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/ lead,   Goth, tiuhan, OS.  tiohan, OHG. ziohan, OE.
teon (§ 139), to lead, draw.    See § 44.
§ 33. ou (Lat. ou (later u), Gr. ou) became au (cp. § 20),
as prim. Indg. *roudhos, Goth. rduf>s, O.Icel. rau5r, OS.
rod, OHG. rot, OE. read, red, cp. Lat. rufus, red' prim.
Indg. *bhe-bhoudhe, has waked, Goth, bdu}>, O.Icel. bauS,
OS. bod, OHG. bot, OE. bead, has offered.
§ 34. m (Lat. em, Gr. a, a/n) became urn, as Gr. djj,o- (in
djji<$0€i>, from some place or other), Goth, sums, O.Icel.
sumr, OS. OHG. OE. stun, some one] Gr. ikcow, Lat.
centum (with n from m by assimilation, and similarly in
the Germanic languages), Goth. OE. OS. hund, OHG.
hunt, hundred, all from a prim, form *kmt6m.
§ 35. n (Lat. en, Gr. a, at>) became un, as Lat. com-
mentus (pp.), invented, devised, Gr. afi-nS-fxaTos, acting of one's
own will, Goth, ga-munds, OHG. gi-munt, OE. ge-mynd
(§ 112), remembrance, prim, form *mntos (pp.) from root
men-, think-, OS. wundar, OHG. wuntar, OE. wundor,
wonder, cp. Gr. d6peco from *fa6peo>, I gaze at.
§ 36. r (Lat. or, Gr. ap,  pa) became ur, ru, as OHG.
gi-turrum, OE.  durron, we dare, cp. Gr. Oapcru's (8paaus),
bold, Oapo-dw, / am of good courage*, dat  pi. Gr. iraTpdcn,
Goth.fadrum, OHG. fatemm, OE. faed(e)rum, to fathers;
Lat. porca, the ridge between two furrows, OHG. furuh,
OE. furh, furrow*
§ 37. 1 (Lat. ol, Gr. a\, \a) became ul, lu, as Goth, fulls,
O.IceL fullr, OHG. vol, OS. OE. full, prim, form *plnos,
fulli Goth, wulfs, O.IceL ulfr, OHG. wolf, OS. OE. wulf,
prim, form *wlqos, wolf.
note.—If we summarize the vowel-changes which have been
stated in this chapter, it will be seen that the following vowel-
sounds fell together :—a5 o, and a ; original u and the u which
arose from Indg. vocalic 1, m, n, r ; I and ei; a and 6 ; ai and
oi; au and ou.

